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HALLOWEEN
Route

To Exclude
Main Street
Mount Joy's Halloween pa-

 

me

ra” rade will be held Halloween John rshey was el- ax Kenneth Appley, Mariet A film strip projector will
night. next Wednesday with a ected president of the Mount ta, were named “the winners be presented for use in the

y gn, : = Joy Women's Homemaker in the United Nations con- Mount Joy Borough Elemen-
Poute whch does not inglude group at the organ‘za‘ional test at Donegal High School tary School from the School
“muddy” Main Street. The meeting held last we=k at which is sponsored by the and Home Associa.ion it was
route of the parade will be the home of Mrs. Charles Mount Joy Rotary Club. Fol- decided *at the Tuesday nite
from Columbia Avenue to Eby, New S.reet. Mrs. Arth- lowing preliminary tests, meeting of the group. The

ur Hostetter was elected vice eight studentsfrom the senior projector will be for the useDelta Street to West Donegal g proj  
 

president; Mrs. Charles Eby, class were chosen for a panel of all the classes in the THERE 18 i

Jey Street to New Haven Street secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. discussion in last Friday's school. Approximately 125 RICHARD A. RAINBOI rH Be A PipeRENCE
_—-—. to Marietta Ave. to Poplar Earl Swarr, news reporter school assembly persons attended the meeting Mr. Bainbolt will take ov. fall personal experience this week brings home force- :

Street to the local elementary During the first meeting The two were chosen as in the auditorium following hi pi a oe or ully one of the basic between yous home- :
Mrs. Eby and Mrs. Swarr the winners following the (the classroom visitations. er hus guiies as editor and {own newspaper and the outside newshawks who are

school. 3 : gave a demonstration on panel program by the judges, Ralph Coleman, element- publishes oly ary in the communities thev reach primarily ath
The first division which in- Miss Jet M ey titer of laundry supplies. Prior to Joseph Shaeffer, C. A. S. apy principal and Wilbur Ba ew Nar ot he jhe circulation they can build in those communities.

cludes children in kinder- Mumm: Wostsaley 3Nyond Ws desir each meeting, two members Hollinger and Miss Caiharine Beahm. suparvising princip.l oo SDye South The Lancasier newspapers scooped The Bulletin by
garten through fifth grade and Mrs. John Zeller, Pinkerton Road, were elected the of the nn pended i eng Zeller The Rev. E M. Moyer were both present for the background. He is a gradu publishing on Tuesday night and Wednesday morning
will form on Columbia Ave. 1956 Halloween queen and King. ors mee vile h Se was moderator for the pindl. meeting. When called upon, [ndiana State Univer. th? story reaeording the change of ownership. They did
at the intersection of South Following a new policy adopted at the school, thean- is y He ns Pn ey 4 rep 5 The gight finalists wer to make 5 atements concern- at Bloomington, with a ‘is despite the fact that the deal had not been consu- 3nual Halloween king and queen are members of the jun- sentatives of Pennsylvania Jacob Zeller, Janet Wo'ge- ing equ'pment in the local gion i woh ols i mcted of that'd dd he f al
Barbara Street. The second jor class of Donegal High School. The two wiil reign over State University. Mrs. Don- muth, Kenneth Wittle, James school since the jointure in- a psychology and malted o at time an espite the fact that they were

i division which includes chil- the Halloween even‘s next Wednesday in the community. ald Newcomer and Mrs. Shenk, James Mumma, James cludes the elementary school, Journalism A Sheaisof told final arrangements had not been completed.

b dren from sixth grade thru parade. ride in convertibles at the beginning of the Lloyd Swarr will take charge Nissley, Mr Kaylor and Mr. the two principals assured , pe) par aJay There have been numerous stories that The Bulletin Joa
i high school age will form on baa aeares I of clothing cons.ruciion dis- Apples, For Cig Sige seion the group that Sbipment wn Telephone and the Bed has kent 45g wraps until AL the face reteaval a.

> i EH cussion the seniors spoke on current purchased by the School and ; , 0 : es e. ometocwn newspapers jus 0 gs ySouth Barbara St. between Throughout the year, the events and the special prob- Pljeh Associntion will re ford Pime s, southern Indiana they respect fas rights of the individual—they t so
} Columbia Avenue and New Oo e 9040 lte Gi members will be discussing Jem discussed was the Suez main in the Mu Joy Bor- dailies. For six years follow-

4 Seer Te division ver ms Given slip covering, tailoring, sew- Canal situation. Mr. Zeller oughSchool.inthat, he was sports edi or for a scoop that theyll jump the gun and ‘print1 HR anyone not of ing, use of olor in the home.ATY,or up to the ough ie of the Kokomo Tribune, stories before they have actually happened.
; school age and will form on To Needlework Guild remodeling old garments, us- winners Arthur § chheider, retring metropolitan daily in north- 5 Your hometown editor is far more interested in what

of | So Be ius vast f ing the freezer to greater ad et heir prize he t president, was in charge of ern Indiana. Ten years ago is best for his community end fhe people in it than heS$ A Now Street, just eas of ONVET 2040 UCTS WETS 70s ng the f oe : greater o Foi the ! prize, the WO {he first part of the mee!ing je purchased a half interest is in a news scoop.

i yantage (Sd family fun. will be taken to the United and introduced the new offi- jj, {he Delphi Journal. strongfourth division will include ceived at the annual in-gath- NEW CAR LOT Anyone is welcome to join Nat'ons in New York by the cers to the group; Charles n eS 4 pa ary By, er The New Era also chose to put words in my mouth
couples, groups and floats ering of the Mount Joy A new used car lot is be. the group members of the sponsoring yr. gemuth president; James ok rer Ngan Air on a subject that was not even discussed. Quoting Theand will form on East Done- op : i : Ne . A special all-day Christmas group in the near future Ertl otis Tent Mons Zl nas served us editor and weg fue s (The Eulletin) editorial policy is Re-: anch of the Needlework ing built by Norman Heisey, : : Taare Pennell, vice president: Mrs. puplicher of that paper until . i
gal Street, just east of South _ ° 4 Aer eye eg meeting will be held Novem fav. and loz. I | | publican, Smith said, and will not change under the

Horbara Street GUND of TonsfhMam Steel Wr. Weoley 10 12 at he Fire Arthur Sprecher, treasurer ng ? aun er © new ownership.”i 3 ve Te is ” ND 4 so Raye ie oN 4 DF ’ al snor 1¢ ago 0 urehase . q

The Wiely spon- 78Yee Means Owen il have the 10,01 fhe Samey fran Young Folks Mr. Schneider turned the The Julletin. ; Now, I'm proud to be labeled a Republican, and, ina g y 8 ese garments were distrib- side of Main Street east of ok Bi ! J i ; b - meeting over to Mr. Wolge- Mr. Rainbolt has been ac. fact, om so registered and have wrilten a number of

on o he aice uted fo needy: farnilies in the the former Jamesway bu'ld Cardenuin; bp | di : k muth tive in community nas editorials supporting President Eisenhower. However, it

2 Senge=n fieRE vicinity, hospitals, orphan- jg, Onnn r Wi p an ric / The Rev. E. M. Moyergave serving as president of * hos long been my belief that a newspaper can best
ed of awarding on- ages and church homes Wed- discuss ideas of family fun at the opening devotion. During Delphi totary club, Thi ce ve from an independent viewpoint and that an editor,

ly nine prizes in the first di- nesday. This total is an in- Christmas. The county groups Treat’ Drive the Tossing he or ofeT ki OT when he supports candidates, should do so on the basis [
vision, the club will give over last year's num- Jeff Coats will also display Christmas : group Plante J or shu : and Bani cal } of thelr individual qualifications net ion strict

(40) one dollar prizes tO per and is the largest amount decora‘ing ideas. Miss Ruth Why not celebrate Hallo- ing party or ne sa oy par city charyaan, ang of cer in lines. Also, it would bs quite pres.amptuous for me to
Halt outstanding entries in the aver received by the local Add Kimball, county extensionist ween differently this year? trol members for November numerous civic org nizel one attempt to set the editor'al policy of my successor.

) first division for children of resses and her assistant, Miss Nan- For fe Sey he 5 They Ase tn pain Nere JLoniige Until Fridoy, October 26. 1956, Larmon D. Smith is
C kindergarten through fifth A display of 127 garments R Cl! bh Bowers, wi also give Mount, Joy Thonnhe out cookie sale. Mrs. Arthur fraterni v. and has participa- editor and publisher of The Bulletin regardless of stories

grades. + +. given by the various Girl otary ‘Ul SgRey ‘Trick or Treat” Halloween. Schneider was named chair- ted in activities of the Hoos you may have read in the Lancaster newspapers.Dc In the second and third di- cout troops was shown at demonstrate Christmas gift Trick or real 2 hoe He vr SC. oY0 Hoos

visions, prizes of $5, $3, and (ho church with the other Mount Joy Rotarians Tues- wrappings, the members will This colleciion will be held man of the ss 0p ate ’ 8 ie i on em
$2 will be offered in each jiems on Tuesday. Many day noon heard a stimulating & fi-wrap box lunches which Monday, Oct. 29. Instead of Mrs. John Hart's home and Ane Be Rona, my,ORIN RESIDENT BANKS TO BE CLOSED

Je classification of most original of {he items were wi will be exchanged at noon. asking for apples, candy. etc., room received the award for Edi oria / Sgoui on. Si ra INE ON ELECTION DAY
most comical and fanciest. In py the Scouts. Louis May, o talk by Jeff Coats, president the young people will ask for having the grea'est percent He al ae. 2 meoe IS NINETY-THREE First National Bank and

we fourth division aHose Lancaster, presented 2 mensof the Sula | Gi | BX donation Jerhg of parents presen: ai the Iny the. Delphi Reo. William E. Derr, the oldest Trust Company, and ‘ts Flor-Je prize and a $7.50 prize will 51a] in tribute to the late Training Company of Akron, Loca iris Tnjtec Nations In ational meeting nd resident of Florin 1 branch, and Union Na'ion-be offered for the best float pis. George Brown, II who pg, Subject of the address . Childrens Relief Fund There Following the year’s thenie, oF oh of TNs © or oe Eat al Mount Joy Bank, and its
entries; $15 and $10 will be wus a charter member of the “Tear How to Live and Win Honors will be house ws of H iow: the guest speaker for the oc WE oN yn ay Es : 2 S hs ning hird bir hday on Maytown ‘branch, will be
offered for non-pa‘d musical group, Yar iii ow fu : eeners all over the . couniry casion was Miss Edith R otuc ri f he '” Sunday, Oct. 21st. Mr. Derr closed on Tuesday, Nov. 6th,

18 55 for > i r Se g Is Easy collecting for this rick or pn, “ ered into ne, was ¢ : ; lect av.
soups: $10 and 85° top Mrs. Nathaniel Knowles of Selling Is Easy, In Area Contest goll ching 4 8 Prick or Rapp, of M llersville State ry 4 . ; oa a i Fri who res de5 with his son in- lon day rapt ete
fanciest or most original Penna. was the Mr. Coats pointed out that campaign Teachers College. Miss Rapprs wy he i Er, I: nd daughter, Mr. and worked in a Florin tobacco
groups of three or more; for gyeg speaker. She gavea re- the secret of success lies in A 16-year-old Donegal All the young people of spoke on the report card sys Sha 1: A ion ne Mrs one B. Wittel, Florin, arehouse and retired aboutcouples, $7.50 and $5.00 for nor¢ on the national conven- the development of proper High School junior from Mt the communi ies are asked 10 toms c: Tors Aso s stil in good heat warehous 3nd, TeliredShot
the most Tonia $7.50 tion which was held in Co- at itudes. Bs fined J oe RDI wor sdeeted porieinsic in Hus ject ® Es, oNas 3 oer: near. FinedShei Fearsago: inaddifton 13

and $5.00 for the fanciest. imbus, Ohio. A tea was there are two kinds of educa- “": ; NY The; ee nly 8 gradu i Ty pent most of his life farming JANE on elias

Prizes will be awarded in un to the directors and tion: the one which teaches “Ike Girl” of the northwest in costumes, bring a collec- FLORIN LIONS NY v Ha Jean > Wh J dit in {i Fiorin ohningye] ( the audiorium of the high of the guild in con- how to make a living, and district last Thursday night. tion con‘ainer, and help to R TALK ON dis serv J as SO ic ol arry, | y.

- school immed‘ately followW- junction with the program the other which teaches how  }0sen was Miss Mary Fing the doorbells of the HEA il Toa oeeTane

ing the, paisds, 3 ond ingathering Ofieers of 10 Jive, ‘The spedicer Smith, daughter of Mr. and any eople are ask HEALTH UNIT and has contr buted bi sionTo Seek Light the group are Mrs. Simeon ized that the ability to make’ bi Th She ie young people ck = 204has iad decal)
C Members of the parade Horton, president; Mrs. Frank a living means lit le without Mrs. Larmon D. Smith. She's ed to meet at one of the four Dr. Lewis Light, Elizabe h- af ea 7 Stories 5 In.

committee will canvass the young, Sr., vice president; knowing how to live. a blue-eyed brunette Judging churches nearest to their (own, was the guest speaker 3 Bi ere a meg

s reets on which the parade Samuel Balsbaugh, sec- As cardinal principles for was held in Elizabe htown, home. The four meeting plac at the Monday night meeting Agim bis fr oe f o ai
will march and ask the resi- retary; Mrs. William Brian, learning how to lve, Mr Runner-up was Miss Susan oa re the Unned Brethren of the Florin Lions Civ 0d el 1A "rh Sigdents to help with the light- secretary; and Mrs. Melvin Coats stressed man’s need _ ee fo. detietier ; Church the Presbyterian the Clearview Diner. Dr. ate sock = Th is oi
ing situation. Since the pa- Weaver, treasurer. for faith, hope and confi- Fellenbaum, 17, daughter of church, the Lutheran Church Light spoke on the possibili- Mma, nail a4 ory i rm

rade will not be held on The group planned a cup- dence. He said that a man Mr. and Mrs. Ell s H. Fellen- and the Episcopal Church In ties of organizing a county 3ils ic Soros ty 5 app

Main Street, the cooperation cake sale for Friday, Novem- must come to know himself. baum, 27 Poplar Street, Mt. Florin the young people will health unit. He stressed the ™ Ppa he Dp ne Fa pos
of the residen's along the line per 2. to be held at the Rob- He urged a minimum of an Joy. A graduate of Donegal meet at the United Brethren importance of the county Ss anthropic an So 1al 3 an

of march is necessary for ex- ors Electrical Store. Cup- hour a day, preferably early High School, she’s employed Church : At each church civic groups backing the 2a jon, of eh : 2

tra lighting. cakes will bs made and sold in the morning, for medita- by Dr. H. K. Cooper, Lancas- there will be direc ors to movement. : public relattons of
The members of th2 club 34 the store beginning at tion and prayer. ter dentist, as a den al labora care for the children during During the business meet or vo Years. i 3

will conduct their canvass 01 10:30 a.m. A set of values based up- tory assistant. the eolleciion. Each child ing, the group deeded to : 0 ain alt fi ni y also

Monday night to ask for the The Mount Joy branch was on proper perspective of Judges for the contest were will be given a badge to be purchase a ping pong table iy ides ; 1 ee a 5 hig :

needed lights. organized in 1920. The local money, service to others and Verne Myiland, Mrs. Nancy used as 2 means of ident fi- for the community's J Boy ancy. hi 1: ; Erg

THe parade w'll form at pranch is the only one near a differentia ion between be- DiCola and John W. Loose. cation I'he collection will Scouts Clarence Hollinger, 8 Sy han SC of

6:30 and move at 7:00 p.m. Lancaster which hasn't be- ing liked and being respected During the rally which pre- s art at 6:00 p.m. and will nresident was in charge of he ie? 1 tl 2 cig ith

Bands Named come a section of the city was stressed as being of vi- (Turn to page 2) (Turn to page 8) the mee ing. Br { ~ Jonas] Jn 7

The Donegal High School pranch. tal importance. — The. family be longs. 0 heband will lead the parade. fl) capes “It is never too late to 3 Proshi rian church Tasy
The Bainbridge Town band , change one’s life, all that is plan to I 1 home in Mountwill lead the second division; necessary is to change one's Jou as Sg Stable. ore
the Mount Joy Elementary thinking,” declared Mr. J 3 8% when a suital

band. the third division; and Coats. a

- tho Eizabethtown high school Leroy Kaylor. son of Mr. B nga

band. the fourth d'vision. TI IE, Tory Ravin, HOE NISSLEY'S OBSERVE
John Weidman w'll be the Cedar Lane. was in roduced NTV

mar hall for the first div's- by Dr. Harold Fellenbaum 51ST ANNIV ERSARY

Wil iam Batzel, the the month.
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Plans Being Completed
For Transfer Of Bulletin

BY LARMON D. SMITH

of transfer of ownership of The

 

     

     
    
       

      

  

 

   

 

Details were being complet-

ed this week for the transfer Announcement
of ownership of the Mt JOY Mount Joy Bulletin stirs mixed emotions.

Silerbo A.hain It has been a privilege to serve in this community =
from Larmon D. Smith. edit. @8 editor and publisher. The folks have been kind.
or and publisher of The helpful, understanding and, on many occasion. tolerant
Bulletin for the past three of our shoricomings. For these reasons, and win

and one-hall years others, the change is being made with some reluctance,

However, it is gratifying to know that the editorial
reins will be in good hasds.

Richard A. Rainbolt, the new owner, is a capable
newspaper man with a sound background based on
many years’ experience. For the past 10 years he has
guided The Delphi Journal, a strong Indiana newspaper. |
Prior to that he was sports editor of The Kokomo (ind)
Tribune, and served as a reporter at Bloomington and

Ind.
Mrs. also brings newspaper experience with.

her, having served as society editor on two

newspaoers prior to her marriage. Three lovely daugh-
Mane 15, Martha, 13. and Elizabeth, four years
complete the family all of whom are anxious to"

become on active part of the community.

The Smith fomily exvects to remain in Mount Joy
for the present. To the Rainbolls, may we wish: ;

Success end happiness, and may we comment as

we have mony times:
"Mount Jov is a good place to live and do business.”

ters,
aldCig,

y
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ion: sec- as the student of L
ond division: Arthur Sprech- © Nissley. 225 Mar etta Avenue
er. tho third division and are celebrating their fifty
Joseph Tavlor, the fourth d'- TEEN DANCE first wedding anniversary to

sion. James Sp neler is day (Oct. 25.) The coup
Ser dang the pa SATURDAY NIGHT le has four daughters: Kath-

rade. There will be another in ryn, wife of Paul Erb. Mount
TET FE he <eries of record hoos Sat- Joy R2; Dorothy, wife ofFARM SCLD urday night, October 27. Ev- Linn Milligan, West Donegal

The Andrew Heckman eryone is cordially invited to ; Street; Marian, wife of John
property, a sma’'l farm nor'h attend. Bring all your favor- Poppin, South Market and

5 of Mount Joy has been sold. ‘te records and come prepar- Janet, wife of Lee Stetson, of }

’ The purchaser was Raymond ed for a good time. Dallas, Texas. They also have
Herr. Mount Joy R2. The At the last teen dance, win- 12 grandch ldren.
Auctioneer was Jacob Ruhl, ‘ners of spot dances were: - » a

of Manheim. STUDENT OF MONTH—Marcie Portner and Glenn WINS TOY AUTO
pt Leroy Kaylor, son of Mr. and Funk, Linda Fellenbaum Abram Zimmerman, Mount Mr. and Mrs:

Physician On Call Mrs. Leroy Kaylor is being and Vietor Lombardo, Mary Joy RL. was the winner of Eby, 318 Norh ¥
Y honored by the Mount Joy Salerno and Ben Groff, and the toy Corvette awarded by were the guests o

r $1 Sunday Rotary Club as Student of Mary Smith and Don Zeller. h= Newcomer Motors, Inc. drop-in Sunday affthe Month. Leroy is a mem- Don’t forget that's Satur- : Cs5 dd oh ; i hn i a the completion of the honor of the couple]. 3 Te wn Mallon: Sf ; 3 : iss Mary Smi i inner show neo >3 Dr. Newton Kendig ber of Senior Class, Donegal day night, Oct. 27 from 8 to Miss Susan Fellenbaum, left, runner-up, and Miss Mary Smith, right, winner. in showing of the new Chevro- wr:edding anniversaHigh School. 11. northwest district ‘Ike Girl’ contest.  
 

lets.

  

was Monday, Octo
   


